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Practitioners consistently observe  
that IFS, an experiential, internal-parts  
psychotherapy, is an effective treatment 
for individuals suffering from trauma or 
depression. The central insight of the IFS 
model, which offers an uncommon view of 
oneself and others, is that profound changes 
in self-understanding can transform human 
experience and interactions.

By supporting rigorous research studies and 
outreach programs, the Foundation for Self 
Leadership will build on these observations.

OUR IMMEDIATE GOALS: We will establish 
IFS as an evidence-based intervention for 
treating PTSD, depression, and anxiety;  
extend its clinical applications; and broaden 
its reach as a model for gaining awareness 
and understanding of oneself and others.

OUR ULTIMATE DESIRE: We seek to  
inspire greater serenity in human lives  
and relationships; and to facilitate greater 
harmony within families, organizations,  
and communities.

Help us advance  
IFS as a new science  

of self-awareness  
and interpersonal  

mindfulness.
We invite you to join us in  

promoting the wisdom of  

Self Leadership by investing in  

the expansion of IFS research, 

advocacy, and training. 

On behalf of the Foundation’s  

Board, our many volunteers,  

and the greater IFS community, 

 we thank you for imagining the  

possibilities with us and for  

your generous contribution.

Please give at  

www.FoundationIFS.org/donate.  

Your gift will lead to enhancing  

countless lives and communities. 



WELL BEING

EMOTIONAL 
        HEALING

 LIVING IN  
      A STATE     
  OF SELF  
LEADERSHIP



Named Internal Family Systems when founded 

in the 1980’s by Richard Schwartz, PhD, IFS is 

an individual psychotherapy protocol based on 

systems theory and on the notion that our mind 

consists of multiple parts (thoughts, feelings,  
or beliefs) with distinct interests and roles.

Our extreme behaviors, the IFS theoretical 

framework suggests, often emanate from  

unresolved emotional pain. When the pain  

remains untended, parts assume extreme  

protective qualities (e.g., anger, shame, or fear). 

Healing begins when we recognize and accept 

these parts, engage them without judgment, 
follow their trail to the source of pain, and  

address in a safe setting the deeper pain  

they mask.

According to Schwartz, “if each part—even 

the most damaged and negative—is given the 

chance to reveal the origin of its burdens, it  

can show itself in its original valuable state,  

before it became so destructive.”

The model points to an innate source of  

wisdom available to each of us, referred to as 

Self, which offers us qualities like courage and 
compassion that can help calm our parts down, 

reduce conflict within, and create inner  

healing and serenity.

By learning to turn our extreme parts into  

assets for our internal system, we can achieve 

emotional healing and lead ourselves and our 

human interactions with greater self-awareness, 

clarity, confidence, and contentment.

IFS continues to gain popularity in mental 

health and other fields.

• Numerous writings, workshops, and a growing  

 annual conference have focused on IFS.

• The Center for Self Leadership (CSL), home  

 of the model, has immersed thousands of  

 psychotherapists and other practitioners  

 from around the world in rigorous IFS training.

• A 2013 research paper in The Journal of  
 Rheumatology by Nancy Shadick, Nancy  

 Sowell et al. provides preliminary evidence  

 that IFS has positive effects on reducing  

 depressive symptoms, increasing self- 

 compassion, and reducing certain types  

 of physical pain.

 For more on IFS, please check  
 www.SelfLeadership.org or www.FoundationIFS.org. 

About IFS: A Peaceful Mind for a More Peaceful World



 

The human spirit is resilient in 
the face of trauma.

Traumatic experience results  
in internal struggles, which  
when left untended morph  
into anger, sadness, fear,  
nervousness, or shame—at times 
severe and debilitating. Such 
extreme emotions can manifest 
themselves as post-traumatic 
stress, depression, anxiety, or 
general addiction.

We have all experienced trauma. 
For some, it is the developmental 
trauma of abandonment, neglect, 
criticism, or abuse. For others,  
it may be compounded by  
exposure to violence, family 
tragedy, or terror of war.

We suffer. Individual turmoil 
within us eventually spills over 
into our outer world, creating 
dysfunctional relationships  
and families, unhealthy  
organizations, and unsafe  
communities. And we get  
entrapped in a cycle of pain.

Our journey of inner peace  
starts when we take notice  
and break this cycle.

Today, there is a global crisis  
in mental health: PTSD and  
depression persist, causing  
the loss of human lives and 
productivity; and there is an 
unprecedented proliferation  
of, and a growing dependency  
on, psychiatric medications.  

Conventional therapies have  
had limited success. We need  
an approach that guides  
suffering individuals toward 
healing, both efficiently and  
reliably, while being accessible 

and readily embraced by them. 
In the longer term, we need  
a clear path toward pain  
prevention and emotional 
well-being.

We need a practice that helps 
defuse and overcome conflict 
within us and with others,  
nurturing acceptance, compas-
sion, and an acknowledgment  
of our common humanity.

IFS can address such needs.

IFS has been successfully 
applied to treat pain rooted in 
trauma and, beyond therapy,  
as a tool for self-knowledge and 
discovery, pointing us to a place 
of inner serenity.

The IFS framework transforms 
our view of the inner world.  
Assets that we need to cope 
successfully with our outer 
world, from creativity and  
courage to curiosity and  
clarity, are well within our  
reach. By gaining self-awareness 
and becoming less judgmental 
of ourselves and others, we  
can achieve greater harmony  
in our relationships, families,  
organizations, and communities.

Looking Back: For 30-some 
years, IFS has been presented  
in numerous venues. 

It has been applied in hundreds 
of clinical and non-clinical set-
tings. Patients and practitioners 
alike enthusiastically embrace 
it and praise its effectiveness. 
Nevertheless, its full potential  
is not yet fully realized.

Inspired by the growing  
popularity of IFS and the  

significance of its observed  
and potential outcomes,  
the Foundation for Self  
Leadership was formed.

Looking Ahead: Our purpose  
is to support the establishment 
of scientific evidence for the 
efficacy of IFS and to promote 
the model within and  
beyond psychotherapy.

• We will fund rigorous research  
 to examine the impact of IFS   
 on individuals suffering from   
 trauma, from military veterans  
 to victims of violence.

• We will support the  
 development of IFS  
 applications outside  
 psychotherapy, from  
 classrooms to board rooms,   
 and from playgrounds to  
 prison systems.

• We will support need-based   
 training scholarships to bring   
 the IFS model to marginalized   
 communities.

A Case for Funding      

“What lies  
behind us  

and what lies  
before us are  
tiny matters  

compared 
to what lies  

within us.” 
 – Ralph Waldo Emerson



We invite you to contribute to  
the advancement of IFS as an  
evidence-based practice. Please give  
at www.FoundationIFS.org/donate. 

By giving to the Foundation, you are  
promoting inner health for individuals 
and organizations.

Whether adopted as the primary 
modality or as an important treatment 
tool in the practitioner’s portfolio,  
IFS brings hope to those who need 
emotional healing. 

For all of us, IFS offers the sort of  
guidance and shift in perspective we 
may need to lead life from a place of  
inner calm, bringing harmony to our 
inner and outer worlds. Tapping our  
inner wisdom and resilience, we can 
cope successfully with life’s challenges 
and create meaningful life experiences.



Overview of Funding Priorities
Within this broader context, The Foundation for Self Leadership is 
launching a three-year fundraising campaign for $1.5 million in pursuit 
of three interdependent goals. We invite you to join our effort and 
contribute financially and in other ways to help achieve these goals.

Increase access to IFS for diverse practitioners  
through need-based training scholarships. 

Fund IFS Trainings. As we raise the value of IFS and  
disseminate its constructs, it becomes important to  
expand training opportunities for practitioners both 
within and beyond psychotherapy. We will fund  
need-based scholarships, especially for graduate  
students and practitioners serving underprivileged  
communities, to receive rigorous, high-quality  
training in the IFS modality.

We invite you to support these  
life-changing priorities. 

Please learn more about each of our  
goals at www.FoundationIFS.org. 

Expand the reach of IFS psychotherapy by  
establishing it as an evidence-based practice. 

Fund IFS Research. To help realize the healing and social 
value of IFS, we will fund independent, rigorous studies 
to expand the evidence base for IFS as an intervention 
in clinical and non-clinical settings. Scientific research 
will lead to more data and studies; greater acceptance 
of IFS among practitioners, insurers, funders, and  
graduate programs; and broader diffusion of the model. 
We will give highest priority to clinical IFS research 
for treating effects of trauma, PTSD, depression, and 
anxiety; and to studies that examine how IFS can help 
reduce dependency on psychotropic drugs.

Spread IFS applications beyond psychotherapy 
through a deliberate outreach effort. 

Fund IFS Advocacy. With the promise of a better  
society for all, we are compelled to expand the  
boundaries of IFS through a comprehensive outreach 
effort in multiple settings beyond psychotherapy.  
From corporate meetings and legal hearings to  
playgrounds and prison cells, we will fund IFS-oriented 
programs that enhance organizational governance  
and conflict resolution, and draw on the wisdom of  
Self Leadership to promote greater mindfulness in  
our interactions at home and in the workplace.

IFS Training 
Scholarships 
15%

Outreach Beyond 
Psychotherapy 

30%

IFS Research 
Grant Support 

55%

RESEARCH 
Establishing 

Empirical
Evidence

SELF
LEADERSHIP

ADVOCACY
Promoting IFS

Within & Beyond
Psychotherapy

SCHOLARSHIPS
Broadening
Access to

IFS Training

Funding the Campaign  
for Self Leadership  

1.5 M USD | 2014-2017 

In this stage of the Foundation’s 
 development, 18% of funding will  

support the building of organizational  
infrastructure and capacity.



Our vision is to promote the  

IFS view of the inner world  

as a system of parts led by a  

deep source of wisdom within.  

We will bring the model to  

mental health practitioners  

and patients as a guided  

approach for emotional healing;  

to communities for greater  

connectedness; to organizations  

as an instrument for more  

functional governance and  

humane development; and to  

humanity as a paradigm for  

living with meaning, care, and  

compassion. We are delighted to 

 be sharing this journey with you.  

Having experienced and learned  

about the IFS model from different  

professions and walks of life, we  

are full of optimism and hope.



Funding priorities approved by  

the Board in August 2014 include:

• A competitive call for research   

 applications to support at least  

 5 new IFS-oriented studies by   

 independent researchers, with   

 high  priority on the treatment  

 of PTSD

• Development of critical  

 resources: validated fidelity scales,  

 online IFS library, and a registry  

 of IFS practitioners willing to  

 participate in research 

• Implementation of a need-based  

 scholarship program to support  

 50 individuals in IFS trainings  

 annually, selected from among  

 graduate students and  

 practitioners serving  

 underserved communities

• Advocacy for IFS applications  

 and training programs outside  

 the realm of psychotherapy,  

 starting with organizational  

 governance, health coaching,  

 and conflict resolution

• Development of an adequate,  

 lean operational infrastructure  

 for the Foundation.

We shall require  
a substantially  
new manner  
of thinking if  
humankind is  
to survive. 
 – Albert Einstein
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“IFS gave me hope, inner quiet, and a  

different way of being in the world.  

IFS helped me alleviate my longstanding pain.”
– Trauma patient undergoing IFS treatment

The Foundation for Self Leadership is a new, independent, volunteer-based 

organization. We need your generous support to help fulfill our ambitious vision 

and make IFS a recognized treatment for PTSD, depression, and anxiety; and 

a paradigm adopted by practitioners across the professions for bringing inner 

well-being to individuals and harmony to families, groups, and organizations.

We invite you to invest in IFS Research, Training, and Outreach. The success of 

this campaign and the fulfillment of our shared vision depend on your donation. 

Please visit us and make your contribution at www.FoundationIFS.org.

The Foundation for Self Leadership is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization. 

Your contribution is tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. 

Thank you for your support. 




